Mrs. Moulton’s Class News
Week of November 16, 2020.
Reading
Each week we will have a
different focus for
reading.
Story: A Musical Day
Comprehension Focus:
Sequence of Events
Narrator
Phonics Focus: short o
and blends with L

Dates to Remember
Spelling Words Nov. 18th~ Peregrine
This weeks
Night at the Gyro
spelling focus
Shack
will be:
~short o words Nov. 23rd–Nov. 27th~
with l blends
No School Thanksgiving
(slot, plop, clock, Break
block, flock, plot)

Writing

Each week we will be writing
in our journals as well as
focusing on a specific
grammar topic.
Grammar: Statements and
Thank you notes.

Science

Math

This month in science we In math this week we are
working on finishing
have continued our unit
called Spinning Sky. This module 1 and will be
taking our end of module
unit helps students
develop the idea that the test. We will also be
sun, moon and stars
using different
change position in the
strategies to help us
sky in ways that are fun
solve addition and
to watch and predict.
subtraction problems.
There are many fun
We are becoming some
lessons and experiments pretty great
that we will be doing!
mathematicians!

Nov. 30th~
Back to school

Sight Words:
1. our
2. now
3. she
4. her
5. today 6. would

This Week
*It’s starting to be that time of
year again, please send your
students to school with a warm
sweatshirt or jacket.
*PLEASE remember to have your
students charge their iPad. We are
having lots of them die when trying
to use them at school. Thank you.
*Please remember to read 15-20
min each night. Nov. reading logs
will earn a book from book box.
Thanks Mrs. Moulton

Ask your student about what sequence of events mean. We talk about the
order that things happen in a story. Have them share about a musical day!

